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Of Mummy 1600 Years Old
United Press Staff Correspondent
By JOHN CAVANAUGH
NEW YORK RP - TwentieIR
,Century legal requirements -
WImpossible to meet - are blocking
efforts of the Brooklyn Museum
to rid itself of a well-preserved
but unwanted human body more
than 1,800-years old.
The body, a mummy. is that
of an Egytian man of about
65. who died around 300 A.D.
A benevolent expression on his
thin face seems to indicate he
was a gentle, kindly person when
•he died.
Kindly though he may have
been, the museum no longer
wants anything to do with him
-or, more precisely, with his
amazingly well-preserved body.
But in their efforts to dispose




J. I. (Ike) Brandon, age 88.
passed away this rnorniag. Fri-
day 13, at five-twenty o'clock.
Death came at his residence on
Murray Route three. His death
was caused by complication fol-
lowing an extended illness
The deceased is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Mavis Brandon of
Route three, three dauehters,
Mrs. Paul Jackson of Murray
Route four, Mrs. Bee Parker of
Paris, Tenn . and Mrs. Marvin
Thorn of Chicago; two sons.
▪ James K. Brandon of Crossland
and Johnny Brandon of Kirksey:
one !demon. Billy Britton of
Murray Route three and one
brother. Tea Brandon of Cross-
land He is also survived by
seventeen grandchildren and five
great grand children.
Mr. Brandon was a member of
t h e Poplar Springs Baptist
Churrh where the funeral will
be held at two o'clock Saturday
afternoon. Rev. Lloyd Wilson and
Brother Jack Jones will be the
ministers in charge. Burial will
be in the Barnett Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour.
Phone Rings Off Wall
"Please stop that ad, the phone
11  Is ringing off the wall'. Charles
Johnson told the Ledger and
Times this morning.
The paid classified ad which
read "For rent: Three room
apartment, private entrance and
bath. w ate r furnished. Call
1655.J" was rented shortly after
the ad appeared only one time
yesterday.
Although Charles had set the
, ad up to run each day, it did
4 the job in one day.
Paid Classified ads in t he
Ledger and Times can do a
Job for you too. They will buy
and sell for you, and will rent
a home or apartment for you.
Try them today.
Paid Classified ads in t h e
Ledger and Times represent the
cheapest way to reach the most
people of any medium in Callo•
• way County.
Southwest Kentucky --Cloudy
and a fete light showers this
‘11 morning, becoming partly cloudy
later today, high 78 to 83. Fair
and cooler tonight, low 55 to 60.
Saturday fair and cooler, high
75 to 80.
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
Louisville 70, Lexington 68,
Bowling Green 69. Paducah 70,
Covington 68, London 68 and
Hopkinsville 70.,
rrt
have run into a wall of un-
shakable legal requirements.
John Cooney, curator of the
museum's Egyptian department,
explained Thursday the mummy
was acquired some years ago,
specifically for its beautifully-
decorated linen wrapping.
The mummy was unwrapped.
last summer, whereupon Cooney
instructed his assistant to burn
it. However, the assistant, a Rom-
an Catholic, believed it would
be against divine law to do so.
A priest agreed and burning
as a means of disposal was
abandoned_
Then the curator suggested the
mummy be buried in the mu-
seum's yard. Someone mentioned
a burial permit would be neces-
sary. The Board of Health was
contacted. It said a burial permit
could only be issued upon receipt
of a certificate, signed by a
physician, listing the cause of
death.
No Certificate Available
No death certificate was avail-
able, nor was the doctor who
may have administered to the
Egyptian. So burial as a solution
was forgotten.
Next the curator suggested
shipping the mummy to a small
museum. But the Health De-
partment ruled that out Before
a shipping permit could be issu-
ed, a death certificate would
have to be produced.
That's about how the situation
stands today. However, there is
one bright possibility on an
other-wise dim horizon.
A health Department spokes-
man said it might be possible
for the museum to obtain a
certificate providing for shipment
of the mummy as "an anatomical
specimen," which, in essence, it
is.
Curator Cooney, still undaunt-




Jimmy Crouch, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch, has fin-
ished law school at the Univer-
sity of Kansas and passed the
bar examination at Sante Fe,
Neu Mexico He is now practic-
ing law in Los Cruces, N e w
Mexico.
SON IS BORN
Mr. and Mrs W J. Pitman of
Fredericksburg, Va , announce
the arrival of a son, William
Judson. III, who was born on
September 12. Weight seven and
one-half pounds. Mrs. Bob Mc-









United Press _ IN OUR 78th YEAR
•
...,41k •
elected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday.Aftemoon.,ptember
e.
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MMUS LEAVES FOR TALK WITH  IKE
Legal Red Tape Blocks Burial' Imme:  Conference Is Set For 9:00
6 O'clock Saturday MorningPrivate First Class James Ma-son Churchill, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Max H. Churchill, is„horne
for a ten day furlough. He is
stationed with the United States
Marine Corp. at Yorktown, 'Vs: •
Mr. and Mrs. Churchill met
James in Nashville last Tuesday.
The Churchill's eider son, Max
Trace, is employed-in SL-Uniis,
Mo., by the Missouri Boiler Co.,
where he plans to enter Wash-
ington University this fall.
Fishing Improves
As Water Cools
FRANKFORT eel - Dropping
water temperatures in Ken-
tucky's lakes has stepped up
fishing with improved catches
reported in. the past few days.
Th-2. state Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources said
Thursday better catche,s havi
been reported at all of the major
lakes in the commonwealth.
Lake Cumberland reports-good
strings of 'crappie taken with
bass fishermen having better re-
sults. Bass have been caught
chiefly on surface lures in the
early morning.
Jump fishing was recommend-
ed at Dale Hollow where bass
in the three to five pound class
have been pulled in during the
past few dk.s. Crappe fishing
was rated fair with bluegill also
biting.
Birk bass taken by fly fish-
ing and casting topped the offer-
ing at Kentucky Lake where the
crappie catch has also been im-
proving. White bass were re-
ported hitting on minnows and
spinners. r
Herrington Lake listed crappie
caught at, night as its best bet




Road contracts totaling 8.2 miles
have been let to the Circle
Construction Company of Bowl-
ing Green. in the amount ,of
$53.896.






The quarterly meeting of the
First District Department of Ken-
tucky Veterans of Foreign Wars,
will be held Sunday, September
15 at the VFW Hall on Maple'
Street in Murray.
Fifty to seventy-five delegates
are expected and several de-
partment ofifcers. Post members
are invited to attend. A free




he starts his first day
his face from the camera as




Rainfall was general Thursday
in Kentucky but rather light ex-
cept for the south central and
southeast sections. Glasgow re-
ported more than an inch and a
half and London had more than
an inch.
The western tip If the state
again had less than one inch for
the most part. The stationaiy
front that has been along the
Ohio River for the past 24 hours
is expected to move southeait
-today- under --the-impetus of_
surge of cool ajr from the north-
west. This should set off more
showirs today in the central sec-
tion of the state and today and
tonight in the east. Dry a n d
cooler weather is expected Sat-
urday.
The outlook for Sunday is
partly cloudy and a little warm-
er.
Western Kentucky - Cloudy
and a .few light showers early
today, becoming partly cloudy
this afiernoon, high 78 to 83.
Fair and cooler tonight, low $5
lii 60. Saturday fair and cooler,
high 75 to 80. Humidity was
only fair for curing tobacco
Thursday, averaging near 75 per
cent for the day.
It should be drier - tiaday with.
afternoon readings near 40 to 50
per cent. Saturday also' should
a good day for tobacco cur-
Officer P. I). Pierce inspects red-hot, ground - down wheel that resulted when
Thomas McQuade, 45, blew two tires and his top. McQuade told police he got a
flat on his new car Sept. 11, and another Sept. 12. By this time, he was out of
spares, so "I just kept drying" at 65 m.p.h_on the San Bernardino freeway. Mc-
Quade explained why he drove two milei. Writfi sirens screaming behind him, "I
couldn't hear your siren. You2d be surpr sed the noise a bare wheel makes." He








he prepares to est-hia lunch aa-
(United Press Telephoto)
PAWTUCKET, R. I. IP -A
Superior Court judge today or-
dered this city's striking school
teachers to return to work.
Judge G. Frederick Frost rul-
ed that public school teachers
have no right to strike - the
first court decision on that ques-
in Rhode Island history.
Judge Frost approved a city-
filed .petition for a preliminary
injunction ordering the 460 tea-
chers to end their 10-day walk-
out for more 'money. The strike
extended summed vacation for
some 10,000 children.
The final decree will be filed
Saturday. meaning the children
will be back at their desks Mon-
day.
The Pawtucket Teachers's Al-
liange representing the teachers
was expected to appeal the deci-




NC) - PFC Harold Phillips,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earnest
Phillips, Route 6, Murray, Ky.,
recently was assigned to the 11th
Airborne Division in Germany.
Phillips is a jeep driver in
Company E of the division's
187th Infantry. He entered the
Army in September 1956 and
received basic training at Fort
Chaffee, Ark.




Kentucky - Temperatures for
the five-day period, Saturday
through Wednesday, will average
3 to 6 degrees below the normal
of 70 degrees. Rather cool Satur-
day, a little warmer Sunday and
Monday and cooler again Tues-
day and Wednesday. Precipita-
tion will average one-fourth to
three-fourths inch with showers




Dorse O'Dell, former coach and
presently personnel manager of
Pittsburgh Metallurgis at Calvert
City, was the speaker yesterday
at the regular meeting of the
Murray Rotary Club.
O'Dell was introduced by
James Garrison. general manag-
er of the Ryan Milk Company
and Rotarian in charge of the
program.
As he entered his subject of
employer - employee relations.
O'Dell said that it was a matter
of human relations. The human
relationship must be kept at all
e a sanath
organization he said. • A plant
hiring hundreds must keep in
mind that they are hiring pe,p1t,
not nunibers, he said.
O'Dell gave a short history . f
the labor movement in America,
and how it developed into the
present day organization. He
pointed out some of the diffkul-
ties in labor and management
relations and also some of the
ways in which these relations
can be helped.
A sense of (air play, team-
work, open mindedness and de-
sire to make things work must
be present at all times, he said.
OToell said that good com-
a private session with the Presi-
dent before-he-meets The mover.
nor. The attorney general and
Adams were not expected to sit
In on the entire Eisenhower-
ubus meeting hr.-once the pree. 
ident and the governor may want
to have a few words alone. •
Whether the governor holds a
news conference after his meet-
ing with the President was a
matter of gubernatorial decision.
His movements in this area,
however, will be tracked by a
large 'corps of reporters and
photographers, many of' wham
were rushing in for this parti-
cular event.
The President had no format
schedule for •UAly, but after
an early morning hour in his
office, he was expected to play
golf. He may talk during the
morning with Brownell in Wash-







ljeited Pee.. Staff corrasooroieas
NASHVILLF.. Tenn. RP -Fed-
eral intervention appeared today
to have broken down resistanci .
to racial rnixine in the first
prerte of Nisheille's schools.
Police renorted the city "quiet-
er than it has been all summer."
With racist organizer John
Kasper in jail: and with his fol-
lowers under the restraint of a
federal injunction signed be nig-
triet Judge WIIiamF. Miler
Thursday.. all anti - segregation
activity came to a halt. School
officials made the ontimistic an-
nouncement that school attend-
ance increased slightly and was
exnected to continue moving to-
ward ncrrnal today.
There were these developments
elsewhere on the integration
scene:
Newport -.President Eisen-
hower summoned his top aides
to Newport for his Saturday
morning conference with Ark-
ansas Gov. Orval E. Faubus on
the integration controversy in
Arkansas.
, Students Throw Stones
Little Pork-An aide to Tau-
hue denied ranhus rermested the ,
meeting with 'F:isenhower so he
could throw in the sponge in
his battle to "preserve the peace"
by forcible keening Negro chit-
siren, from Little Rock integrated
schools .
Birmingham - Negro h i g h,r
school students riding a b u's .1
threw stones at white -persons
riding in passing automobles.
Ozark. Ark. -Two' Negro stu-
dents left newly-integrated Oz-
ark High School on the advice of
tte
m 
town marshal. Earlier a Ne-
ehad been hit with a book
by a White stodent.
Charlotte. NC. -Parents of
Dorothy Counts. 15. decided to
withdraw her from integrated
classes because white students
spit on her.
4' Kasper In Custody
Kasper was released from city
jail Thursday after posting ap-
peal bond, but was locked up
hnmrdlats4y by Davidcon County 
authorities, who have .charged a
him with inching riots that kept
Nashville in an uproar during
the first three days of school.
Presentment of the county charge
to the grand jury was tentatively
set for late today. •
There was an unconfirmed re-
port, meanwhile, that a woman
has told police she was in a car
that carried dynamite to Hattie
Cotton School early Tuesday.
- The school, where one Negro
attended school Monday, was
torn by an explosion shortly
after midnight Tuesday. Police





discussions, and newsletters will
help in employer-employee re-
lations. \
Four things are important, he
said, to obtain the best in rela-
tions.
A person must accept himself.
(Continued on Page Four)
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON Ir Atty.
Gen. Herbert Brownell Jr. today
announcpd _that the FBI Is
supplying Nashville, Tenn., offi-
cials with information of -pin.
sible significance" about this
week's dynamiting of the Hattie
Cotton School.
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
NEWPORT, R. I. 18 - Arkan-
sas Gov. Orval E. Faubus took
off fitom Little Rock today for
a nramstie meeting here _Saturday
with President Eisenhower on the
'achiool integration impasse in
Little Rock.
Faubus, who has defied a
federal court order to admit
Negroes to the Central High
School in Little Rock, was ac-
companied .by .two consultants.
No information was released
as to the route of the six-place
Aero-Commander plane carrying
the _gubernatorial .party or the
estimated time of arrival at the
summer White House.
But Faubus told reporters he
understood he and his companions
would spend the night "in the
Newport area." _
The conference is scheduled for
a- a-ai. e dl •
Faubus said he would have
no legal advisers with him at
the talks with Eisenhower.
"The only time I need legal
'advice is in court, not in a
conference," the governor said.
The vacation Wfiite House in
Newport announced late Thursday
Atty. Gen. Herbert Brownell Jr.
and Presidential. Assistant Sher-
men at lams would also arrive
in/ :heliport ran) Saturday Ref
the meeting.
An aide to Faubus denied a
broadcast report that the gover-
nor would "throw in the sponge."
Faubus, who asked for the
meeting with the President, was
expected to bring advisers of
his own, such as Rep. Brooks
Hays (D-Ark.) who may be the
peacemaker between the Presi-
dent and the governor.
Hays is an old friend of the
President and was the chief
go-between in setting up the
Saturday meeting between the
President and the governor.
Brownell and Adams will ar-
rive in sufficient time to have
Jerry Howell To
Seek Hay's Seat
PRESTONSBURG 18 - Jerry
Fonce Howell, F loyd County
Democratic chairman, was nomi-
nated Thursday to seek election
to the unexpired term of the
late Doug Hays as state senator
fp.rn Floyd, Knott and Martin
counties.
Howell Was nominated at a
meeting of the three Democratic
chairmen in the senatorial dis-
trict.
Howell cast a token vote at
the meeting for Floyd County
Tax Commissioner Clive Akers.
Knott County Democratic Chair-
man General Fugate and Martin
County Chairman E. B. Millette
both voted for Howell.
Howell, 43, served three terms
in the state House of Represen-
tatives in the early 1940s and
was Democratic majority leader
in the House in 1946.
A close 'friend of Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield, Howell is
expected to have the support
of the administration of Gov.
A. B. Chandler in the November
election,
He is rumored to be the prob-
able administration choice for
one of two Senate offices if he
wins election to Hays' unexpired
term.
Howell is expected to be chosen
either majority leader in the
state Senate to replace William
Sullivan, Henderson. defeated in
pr Unary, --or-faehete-prcsid
RUMMAGE SALE
The Business and Professional
Woman's Club will sponsor a
rummage sale in the Hart build-
ing on North Fourth street across
from the Ledger and Times on
Saturday, September 14.
The sale will be from 8:00
a m until 5:00 p.m. The proceeds
will be used to sponsor a dental
clinic for tinder privileged chil-
dren.
_
protem, if State Sen. E. W. Rich-




The meeting of the First Dis-
trict of the Kentucky State ,Bar
Association will be held at Ken-
lake Hotel, Monday. Setember 16,
at 2:00 p.m. Following a program
of panel discussions of matters
of interest to the .bench and bar,










RULE U. S. AMATEUR TENNIS
VICE PRESIDENT Richard Nixon present, trophies to Althea Gib-
bon and Malcolm Anderson after their singles victories in the
U. S. tennis championships at Forest Hills, N. Y. miss Gibson is
the first Negro to win the title. Anderson. an Australian. upset
top-seeded Ashley Cooper, also of Australia. (International/
_
Today's Sport Parade
I n,OSCAR ISALIT ISIMMS Elall 10.6 maw
BROOKLINE. Mass. — Jim i golf the rest of thte way to win,
T0m. Blat,, a Imidasis e y
man from Missouri, is going to "I didn't want to go home."






beat Brooklyn, 2-1, Thursday
night to take a five-game lead
the National League race and
all but knock the Dodgers out
ot it. 
.
'Milwaukee, with 15 games re-
mainging. now needs vihy
more victories to clinch the pen-
nant. Bruotuyie eight g a m e
back, is jtist aoout reaciy to trot
out the old slogan, "Wait until
next year."
The second - place Cardinals
are live games Ai the pace and
even thougn •manager trod Hut-
chinson nopeluily seeps talking
up-his---ettro's cnances, they are
anysning but bright.
Oct Only tour Hit,
The drat es coliee:Ld only four
hits of soutnpaw Danny McDe-
vitt Thursday mei:. Out thea
used two of them
inning to score the winning run.
'She Pittsburgh - Chicago:- dou-
ble-header, onty other Nn action
stheouiea, vas postponed be-
cause ot rain.
In the American League, the
White box aowned the ited So; 
7-1, cutting the iriurkees' lead
to five games and setting tne
stage for their loud "showdown
series" wan the Bronx dormers.
Al Lopez' Chicago hopefuls
met: the Yanks fur tne last time
season in a two-game series
that will start today wan south-
paw /Silly Pierce (19-1U) ot• the
White Sox lacing left bander
wtutey Fo.vl k11-4).
— —
of Missouri. After all, Jim 'Tom
stumped the Missouri crossroads
for nis sue and the golf crowd
is certain that won a lot of
votes.
Because this affable young be.
hemoth,"a-22U-pound slugger who
delights in knocking the cover
oft the little white ball, is right
out ut the Demaret stamp.
A Laugh A Minute
At -The Country Club," prob-
ably the most sedate cow pasture
,in the world, Jam Tom' uses theoe
maret technique of bright wit-
ticisms and -am ever-ready smile
t,  keep e‘eryobdy in stitches.
He has the clothes to match,
also, the rainbow hues matching
the twinkle et his gray-green
eyes.
'"Let the ,milk stand long
enough." he allowed breezily after
belting his way Utto the Jinn
round. "and the cream will al-
ways come to the top."
Not boastful, you understand.
Just youthtully exuberant, even
though Jim Tom at-26 can't be
classed as a high school boy':
Particularly when you consider
that he has tried his learning
talents at four colleges — SML,
LSI.% Oklahoma A&M and Mis-
seur and "left without benefit
of sheepskin." -
"I just never could agree with
Jim Tom went out in the
afternoon and reached the round
of 16 by duniping Dick Whiting
of Royal Oak, Mich., 5 and 4.




REVERE. Mass. — Billy Ryan,
170, Lowell, knocked out Willie
Hartley, 1641o. Brooklyn (1).
LOS ANGELES —7 Baby Vas-
quez. 134, Mexico City. outpoint-
led Noel Humphreys. 13912, Char-
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A BIBLE THOUGHT POI( TODAY
Lo I am with you always. Matt 28:20.
God's children are never alone. His voice
may Le heard if we list,
CHANGING MEN'S HEARTS
•
Veldt:At Eisenhower-astid . at es poi t,--- e anyesterday that he intends to use palience in the schooli
dispice at Little Rock, Arksinsa.s."and added that '.'laws
cant' change the hearts of men." He could have also
add 1 that time" and education with a liberal mixtura 
of religion and good will, are about the only thAngs that
can. • have to be shown that he can't
ulzi 
the U. S. Amateur golfe of the most dismal failures of this nation was the champivn.hip but one way or
experiment.' of writing prohibition into the "law another he already has won
de:signation as the Jimmy De-
of he sirmin pure abut-
land" by making it a part of .our constitution, and
could see the huge army—of-men-. wh-o---have long 
m
rnarvl- -akers.
departed this life in gun-fights -with federal, state Jim Tom's pappy is a distin-
1 authorities because they Insisted on the manu- &lashed gentleman names James
, sale and use of strong drink we would be amaz- mr.a,nlair
be 





at we ever entertained the idea of enforcing ab- that, happens to be the governor
stinence, or even temperance, by law.-
oughout the mistaken prohibition era there were
tho'who believed that the liquor traffic could not be
des yed by law, and that the only. way to keep folks
fro us strong drink to excess was.to teach them the
evils of drink.
'e don't know how effective modern methods are
in dealing wan Lae oloblem, but we do know that mil-
lions have sUbriituteu milk ior bier. We also know that
the Commonweaitn of iveritucay. tne largest Whisky pro-
ducing state in tne LitiA.444 longer lists distilling as--i
its leading industry. kt n surpassed by the dairy'
industry.
It seems so far as the whiskey traffic is concerned
-thati- he Chnstian people it Aliferica are now -striking
a: :lien's hearts,- the only place where progress can be
ma(. Men, %Wile!) and children are learning' they are
better off without the "stuff" and that it is not smart to •
drink because others: du. •
*1 the present state of confusion over the 1954 school
integrat.on decision of the Supreme Court it would be
• to make predictions as to the future, except to
hazird an opinion that a Supreme Court decision will
not )change hearts of men any more effectively than did
the eighteenth amendment to the constitution. Mixing
• racns„in school, and otherwise, will come about only' by i
changing men's hearts. •
So, in the frantic efforts of the city authorities- ini
Nashville to fix the blame in the dynamiting .of a badfy•
needed elementary school that cost the taxpayers a how they mirked all the papers,"
half-million dollars we might suggest the "law of the he grins. -Besides, because of
land" is to blame. More specifically we might blame 
what you might call political
the present politically-appointed and politically-minded tureasgouns'tothceolifeagmie lyat home. BLit
wanted me
Supreme' Court. As David. Lawrence. points out in his 'hen my sister said she seas
editorial of yesterday it is not the integration decision going Northweel.erno I just jump-
per se that is, causing confusion, but rather the inability 
ed Misssotauri." 
ad As Caddy_
of state, cotinty and loeal agenciea to comply with it. Jim Tom started playing 1.4f
The South' is making mere 'progress in race relations after he cached for Frank Strena-




may become an actual fact, and not -a farce as it is in •1 .was 18 years old and 'Ice
the north. We don't like • a law that grants• full rights- been in it ever since." he ex-
tr.; a minority risce and customs, that bar that race from Platned. 
-But two years in the
l Army wasn't much benefit. Thethe law's benefits: Such customs have' .existed in the ;
north for le hundred years, and they are stronger today
than ever—far stronger than any law or Supreme Court
decision. And they can't be changed unless glen's heatIs'
are changed. 4. ' -
We are wshocked over the dynamiting of a school
at Nashville. A slave labor *camp in the snate. of Sew
York is _taken in stride and shocks' nobody, nor is the
dynamiting of negro homes in Chicago' or' Detroit.
When, and if, the Achool:-Agntintiting mystery is solved
we believe..those_ guilty will be outsiders, probably hir-
ed to discredit the law-abiding people of Nashville in
-4 the eyes of the nation.
1_
Ten Years Ago Toidciy--t
Ledger & Times File Call TERMINIX — World's
Mre. Dnrs, St-u-17,• lige 7.i, passed away at the Largest Termite Control
home of her daughter. Nr-. Roy Craig, in Hazel, Thurs- Organization
day.. All Work and Service
-tuiviAK.A4 rlaugirtp-r-. Mr., 1611'h %%alter Performed Wy
manual of arms isn't designed
to help your short game."
Wednesday motning he was
three down at the 10th hole




WATCH OUT FOR CCSTLY
FlMtrf r4191 .1CF'
Drag.hati,. avil Mrs. Craig and one soh, Dal-
las Stubblefield. .PatItiiiih.•.
- . Murray -1tIgh - turned on the speed .-Jast night and .
won their first game over Franklin-Simpson 32-6 under
the lights of the stadium in Murray.. .
The opening exercises of the Tritining •.School of
'MuTray State Teachers College are scheduled for 9 a.m.
Monday.
- Charles &Airy Stamps-, a- graduate of--the' Training
,Schol -in ,I937 will delker the main. address. This year
he has accepted a4s0sition with the speech; and English





ri..;lits bill, the first
such bill passed by Congress
since the reconstruction days
after the Civil war, at the sum-
mer White House in Newport,
P.. I. (International)




tog their tents and getting ready
Senator starter Chuck S:..bbs
this time • it was the beaten :season when he scattered nine Ni.as the victim 
of both miscii, •
Dodgers. Who were merely d" gaining his 14th victory as be 
suffered. his 19th defe,c
Thursday for the White Hay Boone and Frank 
tealti
Nellie Fox led Ch' t 14-h, Iinered for Deir,it to telp 
Dok..
attack with three4hity._
Sherin Loilr drove three rune.1 Haiti cancelled the only °tiler, •
Mrs Isparicio homered orr "17cair"rime—schectut4--betweett- Beth-
Frank SulliVan. mole and Kansas City.
Detroit cashed in on errors, byl
' Philadelphia at Cincinnati • -
•••••-•••"----13rooklyn at Milwaukee-1
1 Nee York at St. Louis
MAJOR LEAGUE
FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 13, 1' —
Braves Show that They14---AMURR A
ORIVE IN f/sae




United Press Sports Writer I
Thcre---Icas a -familiar folding!
sound in Milwukee today bull
' Wilson Ceps 14th -
Right-hander Jim Wilson be-
came-th -IVst—American Leagire





TROY, N: Y. —AP— Here's a
variesiSn on the old "who's ion
ftrst-1" routine: -
Twin larnthers, Jilin and Jim
Alden, are uutheiders on the
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
baseball team They are_ Junior.
and tney come from Braintree,
Mass. lila: much is certain.
41m, it is believed, is tne right
fielder while John covers center-
field. But coach Joe Purello and
rival ceaches and umpires have
been knawn to take second and
looks when one of them steps
into the batting box.
But they are not ideptical in
everything. For instance, Jim got
a football letter 'as a sophomore
while Jehn was nursing a broken
ankle. But came the following
springtime, John e copped a base-
ball letter while brother Jim
wps bedded with montinucleosis.
Or was it the other way around?
But Purello isn't too concerned.





Ilarlan 24 cumberland 0
Waltinq 7 M. C Naiher 7. tie_
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
CORP.
P.O. Box 84 Partecah,`Oey.
Phone 3-2934 or 1.6696
Local Customers or
Contact direct or for Reference
of Performance of Work call






Have Your Fall Woolens
Sanitone Dry Cleaned
NOW ... TODAY!
Send the ahead of the big rush, you'll
get a nicer job, get them back sooner.































PENNANT RACES AT A GLANCE
American League
. W L Pet. GB GB
New • York 88 52 .629 14
r Chicago 82 56 .594 5 16 't
National League ..
lwaukee 85_ 54 .612 15
st. Louis 80 59 _576 5 .15










Chicago 7 Boston I
Detroit 8 Washington 5, night •
K. City at Balt., night, ppd., rain
Only ganies scheduled.
Today's Games
Chicago at New York
Kansis City at Washington, night
Detroit at Baltimore, night
Cleveland at- Boston, night
Tomorrow's Games
Kansas City at Washington
Detroit at Baltimore •
















Placed where you wont
them eliminate bother'
some double sockets and
extension cords!
INSTALLED FREE
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLYI
Built right in with your base-
board lineup without extra
cost to you when you install
comfortable, low-cost










Milwaukee 2 Brooklyn 1. night
Pittsburgh at Chi.. 2, Ppd.. rain
Only games scheduled;
Today's Games
Pittsburgh .at Chicago. 2
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. night
Brooklyn at Milwaukee. night






For new homes or old ...
one room or the entir•
house Use-it to chase chill
where your present heohng
system foils and get the
extra dividend of
FREE OUTLETS!
Ask for full n
eeloits today
CALHOUN
Open • . 6-15 Start .. 7:00
ALWAYS A CARTOON!
FRI.-SAT. — 13th - 14th
HBIGITS 
3
For The Price Of, 1
:11 W1*-a.f 7:00 p.m.










205 N. 4th Phone 1054
r:sys are Afton
IF YOU CHOOSE ONE OF THESE FINE CARS
1956 MERCURY Monterey 4-door with all the ex-
tras. Just like a new car!
1955 CHEVROLET 2-door Power-Glide. A tip-top
car for long, trouble-free driving.
19E5 OLDS "88" sedan with extras.
1955 MERCURY Montclair Hard-Top. A beauty!
195& -STUDEBAKER 4-door.' Real clean, with
drive.
1953 NASH 4-door with overdrive.
1953 CHEVROLET. Beautiful 4-door Bel-Air with






No. 3 at 10:20
HORRO R
As You've Never Seen












1951 CHEVROLET 2-door with Ky. license.
YOU MAY BUY CHEAPER CARS BUT YOU
CAN'T BUY BETTER FULLY GUARANTEED •









Weed and the N
Air Arm.
P-1..-11-S • ..

























































































n c-15 Start . 7:00
LWAYS A CARTOON!
— 13th - 14th
3 BIG 3
HITS
or The Price Oftl

















No. 3 at 10:20
HORRO R
As You've Never Seen
Before On The Screen















• • • . The High FIo
St, rv of Comm. St.
Wead and the Na..;1
Air Arm.
Color Cartoon !






LEXINGTON, Ky. — Bouquets
of dried leaves, grasses, flowers
and seed pods have a distinctive
charm, adding individually to a
w.im during the winter months.
Some leaves and many seed
pods should be green when they
are gathered, and flowers should
be in their prime, says Miss
Marion Bartlett, Extension spe-
cialist in home furnishings at
the University of Kentucky. 
Magnolia, beech and dogwood
leaves should be gathered early,
before there is a change in fall
bring. Place the stems in a
ixture of equal parts of glycer-
ine and water and let stand
or several weeks, rep
as necessary. The leaves will
turn a light brown color and
be soft and pliable. Colored
ard maple and oak may be
imilerly treated for choice ar-
angements. The process is rath-
r expensive, due to the cost of
lycertne.
Some grasses and seed pods
ay be placed in a tall container
nd left to dry upright, but most
aterial should be tied in bunches
fter stripping off unwanted
ayes, then hung in a dry dark
lace to preserve color and yet
t mold.
To preserve the shape and
lor of flowers, bury the blos-
ms in a mixture Of borax and
hite cornmeal, using more of
e latter. Choose flowers in
eir prime, and cut when the
w has dried. Remove the stem,
placing it with florist's wire,
hich should be inserted through
e lower part of the calyx of
e flower. On a half-inch 0
e borax-meal mixture in a box,
ce the flower head, upside
n. Smooth out the petals,
cover entirely with the mix-
...TbeLbeavier -the_ _petal and
er, the longer it will take
dry. Thin flowers, as pansies,
uire only about two days.
In making arrangements. re-
ber that dried Materials are
Ste brittle and the arrangement
uld be carefully planned ahead
time. Use the lighter colors
the top of the arrangement,
d the darker, brighter colors
ar the level-of the top of the
ntainer for the center of int-
t. Use a simple undecorated
ntainer, so that it won't dertcat
om the arrangement, says Miss
rtlett.
IN THE BASKET
WEST WARWICK, R. I. —0--
Mrs. Marcel Gillam's little
daughter became wedged so
tightly in a wastebasket that
slice had to be called to free
her.
Hen Of Future To
Have It Soft
DAVIS, Calif. --dB— Although
• the ettieken-of- 1977 won't lay-a
golden egg, she could very well
add up to bringing in a golden
age for poultrymen by super-
laying activitiy-
That's the opinion of a group
of University of California poul-
try scientists who issued a 20-
year forecast for the benefit of
some 400 poultrymen who at-
tended the Poultry Institute here.
The experts foresaw a closer
control of the hen's environ-
ment Which will bring about rev-
olutionary improvements in the
poultry rancher's operation, in-.
eluding a • multiple-story "egg
factory "--that-Will--house t hosands
of well-bred chicks and hens.
It will be painted and designed
to " resemble a modern factory,
could be located in the city,
and would save _the poultryman
frm sinking all his capital into
land.
Feed will be carried to the top
story by elevators, then funneled
down to feed the caged inmates.
An 'endless conveyor will make
egg gather in a pleasure instead
of a time-consuming chore.
1
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Farm News And Other Items Of Interest To Our Readers In The Rural Areas And Communities Of Calloway County.
BUCHANAN NEWS .
Mr. and Mrs. Everton Dodd
and family of Detroit have been
vacationing in Buchanan.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cherry
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Jim-
my Alton and Janice had supper
with Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sand-
ers Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
were Saturday night visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn
and family.
Miss Nellie Ruth Canady and
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Alton spent
Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Alton and Janice.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Canady
and, family were Sunday visitors
QI L and. Mrs. Willie Boyd in.
Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn,
Sharon and Steve were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Glenneth
Wisehart and boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton
'and Janice and Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Sanders were Sunday aft-
ernoon visitors of Mrs. Alice
Vaughn In Murray.
Mrs. Jimmie Alton spent Sun-
day afternoon with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hinson
and Garry.
"BROWNIE"
TAKE ON NEW AIRES
ST. PAUL. Minn. fir — The
St. Paul terminal of the Mer-
chants Freight Co. will take on
a new air. The firm is sending
Whiff and Poof to the terminal
to pep up sales. Whiff and Pool
are a pair of non-deodorized
skunks.
Attention Farmers
We will accept your ASC orders for lime spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR THIS COUNTY,
For lime, instea d of the Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association.
We will give the same courteous service we have
given the last twelve years.
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES







O COMPLETE JOB 
Metal Roofs Sprayed with Asphalt Base
Aluminum Paint
. THIS WORK GUARANTEED .
SURPLUS WORK CLOTHES
/ For Farmers, Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
In White, Khaki, Green, Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES
GLINDEL REAVES







is one of the best months of the
year for the transplanting of
evergreens, according to N. R.
Elliott, Extension horticulturist at
the University of Kentucky. They
are in a resting period at this
time, and so can become estab-
lished in their new home, ready
to start growing in the spring.
Dig the holes early, so that
good soil may be substituted for
poor soil, and fall rains soften
the soil at the edges of the hole,
says Elliott. Instead of using
manure at planting time, use
about two double handfuls of
commercial fertilizer, mixed well
with the soil, to pack around
the roots of each plant. The hole
should be deep enough' so the
filled hole will be about 2 inches
deeper than the surrounding area.
The basin thus formed will catch
and hold water, and also be a
good place for an application of
old hay, straw or well-rotted
manure.
In setting the evergreen, look
the plant over carefully to see
which side is the best looking
and better shaped, then set that
side toward the front. It is also
advisable to set young trees so
most of their branches are toward
the prevailing wind.
Transplanted evergreens need
liberal amounts of water once
a week until hard freezing weath-
er comes, then once a month
when the temperature returns to
above freezing. Evergreens that
have been set as long as two or
three years should also be water-
ed regularly now to build a
reserve moisture for the winter.
Livestock
ep1R—i—e)
EAST ST. LOUIS RR — Live-
stock:
,Hogs 10,500. Trading fairly
active; barrows and gilts 25 to
50 cents lower than Wednesday's
average; sows mostly 25 to 50
cents lower; bulk mixed U. S.
No. 1 to 3 200 to 260 lbs barrows
and gilts 19.75 to 20.50.
Cattle 2.500. Calves 1,000. Slow;
scattered sales standard and good
grades 16.50 to 21.50; cows mod-
erately active and steady; veaters
steady; choice 21 to 23; few high
slaughter calves 15 to 17.
choice and prime 24 to 25; Ant s M ay Be
Sheep 1.300. Trading moderate-
ly active on spring lambs. Spring 
lambs about steady, other classes 
Controlledunchanged; good and choice
spring lambs 19 to 21.50; choice I B





Although rain in the first half
of the year just about stopped
establishing of conservation prac-
tices, farmers are now working
hard to get practices on the
land,
An incerasing interest is shown
in Sod Waterways. Where needed,
sod waterways should be first
in conservation program. Sod
waterways reduces rate as well
as amount of run-off.
65 million tons of soil have
been removed from Calloway
County upland in Clark's River
Watershed.
Good, broad, well sodded wat-
erways are a must in watershed
conservation program.
Fitts Block and Ready-Mix now
have portable forms for making
permanent, circular type concrete
watering tanks. The tank holds
480 gallons of water and is
designed to revent freezing dam-
age.
Lynn Parker completes water-
way, and a complete basic con-
servation plan is being prepared
for the Parker farm.
Appointment made with Ed-
ward Collins, near Penny, .to
complete terracing program on
his farm next week:
The following farmers have
established permanent conserva-
tion practices recently: Buddy
Irvan, Fred Humpries. Duncan
Ellis, 0. H. Workman, John
White: Wiley Parker, Ray Jack-
eon. John II. Curd, Del Frazier,
Dwight Watson and Cecil Hol-
land
A survey has been made for
a drainage job on Harry Morton
and Hafford Story farms, and
construction is to start soon.
If you are not satisfied with
Kentucky and Calloway County.
I suggest a trip to the West
Coast by way of Colorado, Utah,
Nevada, California, Arizona and
New Mexico. I guarantee you
will be better satisfied and that
you will realize more the im-
portance of the top soil you may
have.
A very large per cent of land
in these states would be classified
as six, seven, and eight land.
If you are. lucky enough to have
some top soil you should PTI7C
it very highly, for I am sure
It is more precious than you
think and the demand for topsoil
will be much greater in years
ahead.
NO DEER DODGING
ELKHART LAKE, Wis. SPI —
Officials of the Road America
500-mile race, planned for Sept.
8, indicated today a deer in the
bush is worth two in the road.
They will shoot an overabundance
of deer away from the four-mile
Circuit With a special "hunting"
party a few days before the
race.
OUNCE OF PREVENTION
CHICAGO flPI — Children had
easy pickins' when raiding two
peach trees belonging to Andrew
Hooczko. Hooczko invited them
to a peach-picking party to fore-
stall any unscheduled forays.
Nation's Only
MRS. MARCIll MORGAN, 42,
shown at home with one of her
seven children, is believed to be
the nation's only woman fire
fighter, a member of the White-
hall, 0., fire department White-
hall Ii a Columbus suburb. The






LEXINGTON, Ky. —When ants
make a sudden appearance in
the kitchen, reach for a chlor-
danes pray, say Extension home
management specialists at the
University of Kentucky.
A 2 per cent oil base chlordane
spray is easy to apply and sticks
to walls and °thee up-and-down
surfaces where ants often crawl
in a reggular line of march.
The spray dries to an almost
invisible coating, and is less
likely to stain, spot or streak
than other sprays. It is parti-
cularly recommended for house-
hold use by the U. S. Department
in Washington.
If preferred, you may brush
the spray on with a small paint
brush to get it exactly where
you want it, and also,avoid any
danger of drifting-spray mist.
Chlordane is .effectitve out-of-
doors, too, and is the only
insecticide recommended for gen-
eral use against ants in the
vegetable garden. An application
there will kill the ants quickly,
and prevent a reinfestation for
several months.
Chlordane may be bought in
the form of a spray, drench, dust
or granules in hardware, drug
depot-tent-ft, Mores. Before buy_
ing, check the label to be sure
you are buying one that contains
chlordane.
For a single tree copy of
the revised edition of "Ants M
the Home and Garden." (HG 28)
write to the Office of Information,
USDA, Washington 25, D. C.
LIFE WITH FATHER
KINGSPOR7', Tenn. rir —Edgar
Spears' twq teen-aged sons solved
a legal problem, hut it didn't
make their father too happy.
Police couldn't arrest Spears for
drunkenness because he was in-
side his home, so the two boYs




Pi,ur-,H club_ for rural youth
can he successful if there is an
adult man or woman who serves
as a 4-H leader The local leader
is the keystone in 4-H club
work. Anyone who has a sincere
liking for :boys and girls will
enjoy seeing them develop good
standards in sportsmanship and
honesty. Through various activi-
ties which 4-H club has to offer
a boy or girl has many more
opportunities to develop into the
kind of citizens which we need.
You have an opportunity to help
see this happen in your com-
munity by helping in 4-H work.
• hr each communtty-or ("airway
County a community leader has
to be selected. In hien the com-
munity leader, along with the
boys and girls, selects project
leaders for his community. The
success of your 4-H club boys
and girls will largely depend
on the interest and cooperation
of both leaders and parents of
your community.
Through years of experience
I have come to appreciate the
great value of the voluntary
local leader's work fur the suc-
cess and continued growth of
4-H activities in Calloway County.
The first step in the training
of rural youth through 4-H club
work is for the leaders of 4-H
club work to have good ideals
and standards, and to live them.
Boys and girls of. club age
need older persons who live in
'their community to take an
Interest in them and their work.
They want and need instruction,
guidance end inspiration.
Leadership in the 4-H club
offers a real opportunity for
service. Won't you give some
of your time this year as a 4-H
.;
Vets Urged T o
Help In Disaster
life Resources Commission ruled Weight Gam
WILD LIFE NOTES
Fans Boost„FRANKFORT, K. . liCese . 1.7
tucky's 70-day waterfowl season
will open on November 7 and B  f Cattle-continue through January 15,
the Department of Fisb-and Wild- 
• •
recently.
Shooting lours will be from
one-half hour before sunrise until
sunset and the limit of ducks
will be four a day with, a pos-
session limit of eight after two
or more days of hunting. No
wood ducks may be killed. The
bag and possession limit for geese
is five which may not include
more than two- Canadas of Canada
subspecies.
The dove hunting season will
open on September 1 and con-
tinue through October 31, with
hunting permitted from 12 o'clock
noon until sunset. The bag and
posession limit has been increased
to ten.
According to the federal reg-
tions under .whieh doves are
hunted, these birds may not be
taken by the aid of salt or
shelled, shucked or unshucked
corn, wheat or other grain, or
other feed used to lure such
birds to, on or over the area
where hunters are attempting to
take them.
One important change in the
regulations from last year's rule
is that which bars shooting over
fields which have recently been
planted. Shooting is permitted
over fields from which grains
have been harvested in normal
agricultural practices, but the
birds may not be shot over fields
which have been planted to small
grains or other grains.
CHIICAGO --41— One of the
nation's top veterinary doctors
urged his colleagues to take part
in relief activities during disas-
ters.
Dr. John G. Hardenbergh, ex-
ecutive secretary of the Ameri-
can Veterinary Medical Assn.,
said that veterinarians it ave a
vital role to play afte hurri-
canes, floods and like emergen-
cies.
Hardenbergh cited a Zreterin-'
arian in Winsted Conn., whose
animal hospital became the sole
source of medical supplies in
the 1955 flood there.
He said the contributions of
veterinarians in such .cases were
"extensions of peacetime respon-
siblities," Chief of which was
safeguarding "the nation's sup-
ply of animal-derived Moods."
Another responsiblility of the
veterinarian which Would come
into play during an emergency
was his concern with the dis-
ease-prevention measures such
as inspection and quarantine, he
said.
Increases 'tarn{Sifity
Greater tractor safety for to-
day's farmer is provided by this
new rubber torsional spring sus-
pension tractor seat which the
farmer, pictured above, is adjust-
ing to his own weight
The Bostrom tractor seat makes
It possible for the operator to
work extra hours in the field with-
out fatigue and injury to health.
_ Designed along the engineering
principles of isolation of vibra-
tion, the rubber torsional springs
soak up 80% of the rough ride
usually transferred to the driver
while the tractor is in operation.
The weight adjustmeht allows the
mechanism to operate with maxi-
mum efficiency regardless of the
weight of the operator, whether
he be 100 9r 300 pounds. -._.
LEGINGTON, Ky. —An electric
fan, to cool beef cattle in Cali-
•fornia, boosted averaged daily
gains of Hereford steers by about
a pound a day, the USDA re-
ports.
The report is being studied
by the Kentucky Extension Serv-
ice beef department.
Water sprays, air-cooled build-
• ings, cooled roof surfaces, altered
feeding practices, wire fencing
and cooled drinking water also
helped boost gains — but not as
much as the fans.
A 42-inch fah was  mounted
on a corral fence and the air
Cow sent at the center and be-
neath a 10-foot high, hay-covered
shade. This resulted in a 3.7 mile
an hour breeze under the shade.
Average natural air speed under
a similar but untanned shade
was 0.6 miles per hour.
The fan did not lower the
air temperature but increased
convective cooling by speeding
up the rate of moisture evapora-
tion from the cattle bodies.
Average weight of "fanned"
steers increased from 669 to
831 pounds in 70 days. Unfanned
steers increased from 669 pounds
to 759 pounds. Average daily
gain for the fanned was 2.32
— MARKET REPORT —
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
September 10, 1957
TOTAL HEAD 1087
Long Fed Steers  $21.00-22.50
Short Fed Steers  18.00-20.00
Baby Beeves  15.00-22.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  11.00-13.00
Canners and Cutters  5.00-10.50
Bulls  11.50-15.40
VEALS —
Fancy Veals  24.50
No. 1 Veals  22.00
No. 2 Veals  19.50
Throwouts  6.00-15.50
HOGS —
200 to 250 pounds  19.85
180 to 195 pounds  19.00
pounds, and 1.29 for the un-
tanned. Fur every 100 pounds of
weight g,atued, the Janne* tattle
ate 924 pounds of feed and the .
iinfannecl Law
Increases in daily gains from
other parctices were: Shower
baths, 0.37 pounds; air-cooled
building, 0.36 pounds; cooled root,
0.21 pounds, hay diet with grain
supplement, 0.39 pounds; cooled































• Pays for itself in fuel savings
• Clean, convenient gas heat
• Completely automatic operation
• Dependable-service-free
• Fireplace charm, warm floors
• Vitreous porcelain enamel finish
• Choice of colors
• SPECIAL LP-GAS BURNERS
the safest gas heater
you can buy
Where your family is concerned, you want
comfort and safety! Moore's gas heaters
give you both! The complete protection of
modern cast iron in vital safety areas makes
Moore's heaters the safest you can buy.
They won't burn out because comfort and
safety 1111 built in -not for years, but former!
A Division
105 N. 5th Street
Murray, Ky.
Phone 1177
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S. 4th St. Phone 'Mari
sisai5••••••••••••••5••4~~aita
• • • •
I Wi-odmen Circle Juniors will
Street a: the WOW Hall at two
.o'clock for drill practice for the
















(Hear Bro. Lsrey speak over






SEE THEM TODAY At
BILBREY'S
E. MAIN ST. Ph. 886
Circle IlRf the VsSt-b Of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. I. L. Clanton,. 705 Vine
Street, at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Lulu Farmer will be co-
E. . Maxedon is
program leader.
• • • is
Circle III of WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet








, • e 'seet,„Irs. ,tos -7s. ' • •
Friday, Stele rikee r 1-1-• •••""it)IteiRtesseselmiept
ifilsee. 18
Nostits----Sturray- - -Homemakers The .Yaiale 
C1asot
Club eel meet with Mrs. Earl the First Bap
tist Church, Mrs.
Vines at one-thirty o'clock. Each E. C. Jsnes, teac
her, will • meet
member is to bring a sprig of with,, Mrs. J. B. B
urkeen, Penny
Shrubbery. Road, at s
even-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The' WISS of the Memorial
Baptist Church will meet at the
church at . seven-thirty o'cloc.k
with the Gladys McElrath Circle
in 'charge of the program.
55.5
The First Baptist Church WSIS
will meet at the church at two-
thirty o'clock.
• •
The Paris District Educational
Serninar-a-the -WPCS of the 
Methodist Church will be held
at the Paris. Tehn..• First Metho-
dist Church from 9:30 a m. to
2 p.m. All ladies are urged to
• • • •
West Hazel Homemakers Club
'will meet with Mrs. Otto Erwin
at one o'clock. Each member is
to bring a *rig of shrubbery. ,
• • • •
Penny Homemakers Club will
meet with Mrs. Ernest Madrey
at one-thirty o'clock. Each mem-
ber is to bring a sprig of shrub-
bery.
a • • •
TuseclaYi September 17
Saturday. September 14
The Captain Wendell 'Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet at
the harie of Mrs. W. P. Roberts. Edgar Merris ,pn he Lynn Grove
SOO Olive Street al two - thirte
I
Hestrcray. -Mrs. Alice Jone; will 
o'clock. Mrs.' J. I). PeteWon will
' be cohostess. AU members are 
I be program leader.
• • •
' urged to attend'. 
•
Teachers....
(Continued from Page- One)
sum :o tne Rhode Island Supreme
Court.
Teachers now receive a maxi-
mum salary of $5,400 yearly. The
teachers want a $6,000 - a - year
top. The schoiA committee offer-
ed them a maximum of S5.675.
"I want to make it perfectly
clear I am. nut passing on the
merits of this dispute between
the teachers and the school corn-
=nee," Judge Frost said. "Tea-
ethers are entitled to a fair Wage
but the question of whether or
no they are receiving one in
Pawtucket is not before me."
He said he did not believe
taey had either the right to
strike; or that ending the strike
would greatly harm them.
MAGAZINES NEEDED
The Murray Hospital needs
some current magazines according
to Miss Ruth Sexton of the
Hospital Auxiliary.
There is Also a need for vol-
unteer workers for the book
cart. Anyone who can give some
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Wall Street
By ELMER C. WALZER
United rem Financial Editor
NEW YORK ar - Wall Street
continues to talk about the pros-
pect of 450-460 in the industrial
average. The year's low was
454.82 set on Feb. 12.
Market men draw two con-
clusions from the widespread be-
lief this level may be touched:
1. So many think it could
happen that it probably won't.
Wall Street is usually wrong
when its thinking • nears un-
animity.
2. Talking about such prospect
makes for preparedness for the
event and that too many limit
the decline.
As R. E. Buchsbaum, analyst
or IC E. Buffets notes:
"If we are to see 450-480 in
the D-J industrials this fall it
will con* as no surprise. The
investment community and those
who follow financial writings are
well prepared.
-Such preparedness usually lim-
its the_decline, but the probe
ability'of, its happening has been
so widely discussed that stock
buyers will ms doubt remain
quite cautious.
••Stimulating factors are stint
lacking and unless we have an-
other selling climax shortly. Sep-
tember could be a dull-do-nothing
month for the stock market.
"If the fourth quarter shapes
up no better than expected, this
type of activity Could :continue
for the rest of the year as there
is still considerable anxiety over
business prospects for 1938."
. This idea of preparedness for
a coming possibility has been
a boon in, the past for business,
it is noted.
The mere anticipation of some
difficulty ahead has made for
caution, resulted in reductien in
inventories and general prepara-
tion for an event that because
of the preparation wasn't as bad
as expected:
Such situation for the stock
market would be regarded as
bullish. If the street anticipates
the worst and gets better than
it anticipated, the market wou
get a good lift, the analysts
point out. .
Wall Street incidentally is look-
ing for anything but a big busi-
ness decline in - 1958. In that
election year, the market men
believe there will be shots in
the arm administered if industry
shows signs of faltering. These







A fashion standout in this - and any-
season! Newest lerlih, so adaptable to
your busy hie these days. In Berry Pose
Cobblestone Tweed, a morsel of soft.
textured nubbiness. Designed with re-
laxed easiness. as Fashion dictates. tide
entry pockets and young, widened wing
collar. MiTiern !Tried- Greystone or Sci-W-
stone. Sires 10 to 20. $3995
Love...




THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF are shown as they 
Chief .of Staff; Gen. Maxwell D. Tay
lor, Army
at the Pentagon, Washington, for this ph
oto e Chief of Staff; Gen. Twining, wh
o succeeds Adel.'
first since Gem Nathan D. Twining took ove
r /Arthur W. Radford; Adm. Arleigh A.
 Burke, Chief
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. In the group' 
toeNaval Operations, and Gem Randolph 
McPate.
(1. to r.) are: Gen. Thomas D.kWhite, 
Air,Fsatenslagetnaselsat_olthe Marine Corpsoileteretatice
selfl
Supreme Court Sowed The
Wind In Momentous Decision
By THURMAN SENSING
Executive Vice President
Southern States Industrial Council
The Supreme Court of the
United States sowed the wind
when it handed down its • in-
famous integration decision on
May :17, 1954.
It sowed the wind because
it disregarded all judicial preced-
ent and based its decison on
sociological a nd psychological
textbooks written by leftwing
sympathizers.
It sowed the wind because its
decision betrayed the principle
of states rights, a principle funda-
mental to the form of govern;
ment set up for us by our fore-
fathers.
It sowed the wind because it
(Continued from Page One)
He must know himself and not
kid himself into thinking he is
something that he is not.
A person must accept, the Oth-
er fellow, he said. He must ac-
cept him as another individual
for what he is.
Ifs person must have diciplir.e.
He must realize that there are
certain rules he must follow.
Finally, he said, he must love
for his fellow man. This is Het'
the love so often referred to, he
said, but the 'kind of love that
breeds compassion, understand-
ing and sympathy for our fellow
man. -
ing of the Court handed down
sixty years before, a ruling under
which the Negroes in this coun-
try had maed more progress
than Negroes had ever made in
any country at any time through-
out history. This 'arrangement
was by far the best plan for
both races and the great majority
of both races knew it. It per-
mitted mainteance of pride of
race, without which no race ever
amounts to anything.
Suppose the situation were re-
versed in this country; suppose
there were 15 million whites
and 150 million Negroes, with
the whites being • afforded "sep-
arate but equal" facilities. Does
usurped the power of Congress
and attempted to legislate by
judicial decree.
It sowed the wind because it
ignored the customs and tradi-
tions of a great region of our
land. -
It sowed the wind because it
created dissension where there
was no dissension - and strife
where there was no strife.
It sowed the wind because
its ,decision played straight into
the hands of those who believe
in socialism and communism, both
of which philosophies thrive on
division and discord among the
people.
-The Supreme Court sowed the
win, and we are now beginning
-just beginning-to reap the
whirlwind.
So far, as bad as the various
incidents may. seem, we are only
feeling the fringe of the whirl-
wind: It is terrible to contemplate
what we may see when the full
force of the storm blows upon
us.
Those who deplore the violence
we have witnessed in these fringe
blows in Clinton, Tennessee and
Sturgis. Kentucky and Little Rock;
Arkansas and Nashville, Tennes-
see and other' places on the
edge of the istorrn - and it is
greatly to be deplored - should
not forget where to place the
blame for its origin - squarely
upon the shoulders of the nine 
ee50-do
justice.of the Sepreme Court of
the United States,
in-
herent in these acts of violence
One of the greet dangers  
p
is that those who deplore this 
g
These haying guests . at the 
violence but who at the same tl
Billingten, Dr. Hugh MeElrath, 
time know the cause of segreea-
meeting were Glen Doran, Guy
Howard "Olila, Lt. Col, Jesse
Jackson and J. -H. Shackelford.
Howard Olila reported attend-
ance of last month of 88.73 per
cent and a rating left week of
et).2 per cent.
demand integration and the same
twenties' The question answers
itself. As a matter of fact, --if
history is any guide, we may well
believe that the whites would
very soon ptovide for themselves
better -than the "same" facilities.
difficult to assign any
basis of reason for the Supreme
Court decision. On the face of
it. one cannot reach any other
conclusion than that it had a
political basis rather than a rea-
sonable, that is, a judicial basis.
It would almost seem as if the
color of the robes worn by the
justices had some significance!
Thus do great natiotts decline.
That is the lesson history teaches
us from tits days of the Pharaohs
down .to the- days of Washington, •
D. C. The control the • central
government now exerts over the
states may by now have become
so strong and the courage & the.
integration forced upon us. What
we should now very clearly
realize - and this is true re-
gardless of our feelings on the
.subject - is that upon the day
integrgation takes place, upon
















anyone think the whites would people so weak
.that we may find N--- 3111iMraa
-fil
All-America Rose Selections, a
group of the nation's leading
rise growers and hybridizeis, is
celebrating its twentieth anniver-
sary this year,
tion is right and wise may, even
so, weaken in the struggle. This
would be defeatism and coward-
ice; it would show lack of dedica-
tion to a just cause. An army-
is not to be condemned becaus
e
a few Of its members have 
com-
mitted ,acts for which they should
be courtmartialed. -
All reason and logic was against
any such decision as that ha
nded
down by the Court on ' Black
Monday. It was directly contrary
to the "separate hut 
equal" .rol-
0:2asat Ctiia.e2.4Ve Giaed..a:70 Citi.eParirre Me







September 16 through 28\ '
-NOTICE
Murray Beauty Shop
(ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFICE)
WILL BE OPEN
MONDAY - SEPTEMBER 16
Under New Management
MRS. KATHRYIstiAX-.,
is the new owner and she will be assisted by
Mrs. Jean Weeks, Hair Stylist
Kathryn and Jean Invite All Their Friends and Former
Patrons to call on them for






NOW OPERATED BY ORVIS FIELDER
Specializing In Dinners - Short Orders
PIZZA PIE - BARBECUE
Barbecue Prepared by Mr. Lash, Formerly
With Hutchens and Lash
VISIT US FOR DINNER OR AFTER THE
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- and this is true re-
of our feelings on the
- is that upon the day
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F.ZELL Bsauty SchOol will










LOOK! 10 Alhom Alum storm
windows- with Alum screen, one
WM installed. No down
payment. Up to 38 months to
pay. Hume Comfort Co., 18th &
Main St- Phone -1303.- -04C
3 Service and BEDROO
M Brick, 8875 down.
one mile on 4 bedroom
 brick $909 down.
Phone 934_J. Each has 2 baths
 and aircundi-






of the fastest prJgressing
aipanies in its field will
a representative Inter-
sing men who hold the
se ing qualifications:
i.Age 21-45.
: in%n automobile in god
3 'N.• mg to be away from
• alile Monday through Fri-
'Ty . Home every weekend.
4 i,zi school education.
• Available 1i immediate
employmenL
TRAINING: -No experience is
e,:iry Thorough 4raining is
g...ch by company and pay
DL,,;:n, with training.
APPLY IN PERSON
Imeixlews Monday.' Sept. 16




2842 FT. VICTOR housE trailer,
tandurn axle. 14128 W. Main St.
Sl3P
AUCTION SALE, Friday night,
Sept. 13 at 7:30 p.m. All new
merchandise. Paschall's Discount
House, Hazel,' Ky. S13P
LOOKINK for good business op-
portunity with small investment,
we have one. All equipment
needed for good modern Bake
Strop, reasonable rent. A real
Opportunity for the right parties.
Only $2500 for all equipment 
a1d atoek can be----fii-Caneed.__
NICE MODERN house with one
acre of land, 'les miles of Mur-
ray on Concord Hwy. Can be
bought for only $200 dowi . and
l
tuan closing Cost by an eligible
-
, PRACTICALLY new modern -5
room house on Suth 13th St.,
only one block from new school.
Can be financed FHA or GI
with small down payment.
160 ACRE farm on Highway 121
MURRAY LOAN CO. 1
606 W. Main St. Telephone 13C
'AIOUR HOAttl-L WNED LOAN CO.' OLARINET. secone- h
 laded. Call
1892 1TP
has modern house, good crop
base, 2.5..acre tobacco and 1242
acre corn base, 60 to 65 acres of
5ERVLCES OFFERED
good Creek bottom land, balance DEAD STOCK removed free.
in good pasture and timber land. Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
.Gouea edetta Nes‘ar S4e-110,ey..- nWaprompt- eitori
buildings. Only $10,500. days a week. Call long distance
•Etaucum Real Estate Agency collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
.P.130.11n 48 Borne 1447_ et 453 130.5. A7G
• .1 ' ' S13C
10 :ACr'RE Place in Marshall
County, 2 miles e,ast of Briens-
burg on Hwy. 68. Six rooms 'with
bath, • electric heat. Bard and
other out buildings. See or call
W. H. Hatfield, La-7-8002. S1OC
2 OLSON RUGS, 'hunter green,
sizes 11 x15 and 11 x14. Also
small kitchen table and 2 chairs.
Phone 34-R. S18C
DUO-THERM .oil heating' stove,
heats five rooms. God condi-
tion. Converting to gas. Phone
1768-J. S14C
VERY Desireable lot, 125 foot
frontage, excellent location. Dr.
A. H. Titsworth., Phone 787 or
2254. SRC
DEAD ANIMALS removed, free
of charge. Horses, mules, cattle,
hogs. In compliance with county.
state and federal health regula-
tions. Phone collect Mayfield,
Ky.; Franklin 62188 or 1224-R
nights .and Sundays. B G. V
Rendering Co., Mayfield Ky.
Complete new management. Jer-
ry Berry, Al Vivrette, Clay Grey.
09C
EXPERIENCED Waitress days.
Phone 1602 or 1618. S16C
MAKE $20 DA/LY. Luminous
nameplates. Free samples. Reeves
Co.. Attleboro, Mass. S18P
SLIGHTLY. USED 50 gal. perrn-
aglass hot water heater, equip-
ped with high temperature cut-
off. 10 year guarantee, perfect
condition. Call Dennis Taylor,
Phone 1730. Sl4C
Wanted To Buy
COUNTRY HAMS. See Fred
Workman, Susie's Cafe, National
Hotel Building. S17C
BABY BED. Must be in good
condition. Phone 120. SI3P
i1cIcylcd1 ahciT
By JAMES 'RONALD
C 19'7 by J*rres 11,nald. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
sts'o" F:e"^ rtr iking a match, "13
" Fad. Al. .11 IIIrfl."1. 0.1
..ent 
Us..tGir‘..n did it.-
. Garnork. Seotiand. to .1114 a "Ask anyone," snapped Joyce.
'''-'"'!"• J")`'e SI 'Mel"' Nar -Vb. by all means,-, said Ev.
an.
• k. din •mt a et., my es tmtna.
I. IA Stfli3Oed is a Iiimely serrtaii putaing on his pipe. 
r 'They'll all
;ii, • (lit tire. iiIC •'49 0(14 40 BM yell the same. That Garvin's
ci• a tr'eph'ine. At the only house
she la contr..nt*.d by a man
• a greets her angrily 'Vaal SOU
414•112/ a.*1 Witte me Is Desce7
do rot, think I am-.
• t ouglit to welcrsa you with
no!**
4. tigrsltgrie. who,* name 1. As-
o Gal %.st, ei unwillingly.
tt g her that no telephone.
t when tIorlin g..e. out to repair
r tire. she bears • fehiphoge MSC
1. alma ka up the
I \ r. %di e demands
t;*t out and es) oUn You re not
• toted lei ri r• Then, dorms a pry-
' imt Wisp& tion of the homi.. die Is
111,0itened by • toutoin ta.e staring
at her •
C•Og his sitritn, Ba/1, in 'tends her
CO .ter %a) WitioniU2 all *in of
teas hes





guilty." Leaning on the mantel•
piece, he exhaled a cloud of
smoke. "But-ts that proof?" I
"Proof." repeated Joyce. as if
the word were nasty. "Oh, you-
you mathematician!"
"I teach mathematics for a liv-
ing," said Ewan equably. "You
can hardly expect me to agree
with you that two and two
makes six."
His tone was 90 amiable, his
logic so exasperating that Joyce
looked about her for soniething
to throw at him.
Joyce ran to her cousin and
threw both arms round her.
"Tin a beast. Starting a fight
bef,iro you're properly in the
"I CAN'T BELDNE that he 
house. I ought to be given a
murdered nis wife," Deborah shaking."
said angrily. She was as indig-
nant as if they were speasing of
an old and trusted friend. "1 don't
believe a word of It." she em-
,phastzeel.
Em.an Montieth looked from
one woman to the other. Joyce
• *"*.bition. .4 • l:\ 00
1.411. Assual.
„kg an air of dignity. That was a
Wrelude to thicivring, things. Af-
terwards- she would hate herself
end be humble for days. and he
wanted to spare her that. To
cause a diversion he walked be-
tween the two, mumbling an
apology, and crossed to a win-
dow.
"I do believe it's stpriped rain-
t"" he said, doing his best to
fuse interest into the trite re,
irk:
'" 
Joyce knew her husband fully
well as he knew her. She told
hruaquety not to cnange the
You don't believe that-Garvin
r • ribred his wife," she said
• to Deborah. "And what.
r I ask, do you know about
"I've met the man." said Deb-
',rah, equally chilly. "I've talked
to !lin. I can't believe-'
• .le changed a flat tire for
So that makes him a ster-
re-." Jo re clenched
r •1 imp fists. " , you
turned to her /impend.
▪ S always been stubborn.
Ler since she Was n child."
'It stWa stubborn," said Ewan,
aim a sigh, "you're dogmatic."
Walking baek to the' fireplace,
11^ %Minted te fill a blackened
Men, epilling crumbs of
al.' iefTi_ his front.
w, 71,' of ermine,' Trust, you to
1 me in the wring."
"My dear, If anyone is putting
!fi in the wrong, it's yourself.
know Unit Erica Garvin was







"You're a darling.' said Debo-
rah, hugging her, "but you
haven't changed a '
The Sealyham had been stand-
ing, with ears cocked, at the
living room door. Now he gave
a sh-iro, enr-nan, !.c.i and
trotted forward to look up im-
peratively at - his mistress. They
heard a plaintive wailing from
upstairs,. •
"The baby," said Sbyce. 'Ted-
dy always hears him first. I be-
lieve he thinks it's AM Palsy and
1.2 only lets us look after him."
kressing her cheek against
Deborah's for an instant, as a
contrite and loving child might
do, she hurried out of the mem
and ran upstairs with the little
dog at Ire heels.
The three cups of coffee Ewan
had poured were standing era a
side table. Deborah handed one
to him and took one for heraelf.
"Good," she said, after an ap-
preciative sip. "But poor Joyce's
will be cold."
"She likes It that way. Which
is just as well. since it's the way
she usually gets it Setting his
cup on the mantelpiece., 
Ewan
ruffled his thinning yellow hair.
"You know, she's devoted to you,
"You don't have to' explain
'It Was Vott 67.,' my pa-nt
were gilled in a ear accident
when I wart three. Most at in)
relative- vet, nnly lust malcii..t
endu and this old i.orn
volunteered to take me.
it was kind of tier; but I gr,w iip
thinking that all sentencei begrui
with tin, word 'clon•t. She had an
attic, with trunks full of old
clothes. where I played on rainy
days. I used to dress i.p and,..2re-
tend to be different people aMo'd
come to call. Sonic of them were
dull and 1 let them drop. The
others came to call every single
rainy afternoon until they were
more real to me than real peo-
ple.'
"And that why you became
an actress'?"
"It sounds so Impressive . .
an actress," said Deborah, setting
down her empty cup. "The truth
is rather disillusioning. I spent
three seasons its repertory, paint-
ing scenery, running errands,
selling tickets, and occasionally
walking on to the stage to say,
'Did you ring, Madam?' I've had
two bi t s in pictures but you
could have missed my deathless
performance in either of them
I!,' !looping to tie your shoe-
lace."
"But surely, this London play
you've been in-the one that just
dossed. Dain't it run for months?"
"Almost seven." agreed Debo-
rah. "And it was like heaven
to get a weekly pay check. But
It was a thriller. And I played
the Corpse. 1 got strangled every
evening before the curtain was
up five minutes. The only line
they gave me to speak was:
'Your"Well, you're young. You've
made a start."
"Young? Why, TI1 be twenty-
five next birthday."
"I apologize," said Ewan sol-
emnly. "You're not young at alt
You're a broken-down old lady
with her future all behind her."
She smiled, but responded in
a serious tone, "In the theater,
twenty-five can be old. It all de-
pends on what you've accom-
plished."
ShC took a sip of coffee and
went on. "When you're young,
very young, you think you'll be
someone by the time you're
-104--thew-ene. -day,
you wake up to the fact that
twenty-five is just around the
corner and you're no one-no one
at all."
"Perhaps round the next cor-
ner there's a producer with a
nice part for you."
"That dream glongs to eigh-
teen," said Deborah, shaking her
head. "And there's another 
thing.
I've never admitted it to 
anyone
before bet Perhaps I wasn't 
real-
ly meant .to be an actress. 
Per-
haps Tye fooled myself ..."
An Impression Garvin 
had
made ttgon her flashed across
her mire
'what ris 49tet luww." said
•
and making up since we were
old 'enough to snatch each
other's toys."
"Ybu grew lip together?"
Ewan ran a masculine eye over
her. _
"I wish we hail." A fr
own
Clouded Deborah's lovely face. 
"I
was always so happy with 
Joyce
and her parents. It was the
 only
take of family tife I had. 
But
thatwas only for e week or 
two,
three or four times a year
. For
the mnapart 1 was a 
very lone-
ly littleOlt niavays 
being scold-
ed, living with an elderly 
maiden
;Wilt wbo was* bound andi 
deter-




l'URNISI i ED APT., hot water
and heat. 1206 West Main, Call
325. S13C
4 ROOM U,Nfurnished apart-
ment wih private bath and en-
trance, 307 N. 5th St. Phone 146.
S14P
2 FURNISHED AP'TS. Private
entrance, bath. Also sleeping
room, near college. Fred Mc-





PIERRE. S. D. -ill)-- A 15-
n,ear-oki driver has been ordered
to spend one hour each day
visiting a woman in a hospital
whose leg was amputated because
of a car accident.
Louis Moore, Pierre, was giv-
en the sentence by Hughes
County Juvenile Judge Otto
Linstad. He also surrendered his
driver's permit.
Moore drove a car, that colli-
ded with one in which Mrs.
Myrtle Goodface, 39, Pierre, was
riding. A portion of her left leg
was hurt so badly it had to be
removed.
Officers said Moore's car was
going at a high rate of speed.
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CHICAGO -41?- A manage-
ment consultant recently advised
the nation's restaurant owners
to bring their menu and methods'
up to date.
Travis Elliott told the National
Restaurant Association that the
operators of eating places have
been ,in a rut.
-The restaurant man has kept
his heafi in the feedbag fur 25
years, using the same menu, the
?inn recipes and the same e-
quipment," Elliott • said. "The
scientific management 'methods
-which-- industry has put into
practice must be established in
the restaurant industry."
He advised specialized menus
based on what the public wants,
shorter hours to balance the
three peak eating periods and
the elimination of tipping.
He also urged that the term
"waitress" be done away with,
because it, together with the
tip, has its "roots in the medieval
caste system and slavery."
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••



























Have You Read The Want Ads?
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"





can withstand sni USE tile 4 tiles hotter boat
There are many reasons why Siegler Home Heaters
are constructed of heavy cast iron. First, it will with-
stand continuous high temperatures necessary for
full house heating. It can't make annoying "popping' 
noises like so many sheet metal beaters do. It permits
the sturdy construction that gives you many, many
years of dependable, trouble-free service. Just try and







sow thwo solid Siegler home bookies today at,
Ward Auto Supply )














AND POPPA ARE 'ERE,'
THEES WAY, PLEASE .
e;-•AA4
by Ernie Bushaailier





a I. - Nebo ..••••••
11117 4, 15 1,•••••••• Ina sEPT it
1an
by Raeburn Van Buren
REALLY, BILLY-I SHOULD THINK..
YOU D HAVE PICKED 
SOMETHING
MORE "THAN A SLUM
TO PURSUE YOUR ART
CAREER ad. AND
HOW DO YOU LIVE











































You Can Win a •
Vacation Trip
tie
Get your Entry Blank Here Today:
NOTHING TO BUY - ANYONE CAN ENTER
•
The iewekri 7a Conteit"
soonyveivi by Deltall Pearls
Fur, 7 Days at
 luxurious Hotels, end Eastern Aldine.
11. 1 round t-ip, including all meals, from any town 111
7 continental U. S.
. . all you do is complete this sentence... "I pre-
. for to buy gifts at my Jeweler's because-" in 23
words or 4siss. HURRY-ell entries must be aostniarkrel no
Isster than contest closing date, Midnight, December 310,1957







FOR YOUR SKATING COMFORT
- *ALL SCHEDULE -
Mondaijt And Tuesday Night
CcFier-yeti-Wit-Pr/44z o ittirtir,s
Wednesday - Thursday - Friday--
6.7:00 to 10:00 p.m.•
Saturday
1:30 to 4:00 - 7:00 to 1030
* Balloon Party This Saturday Night *
PHONE 613-J FOR RESERVATIONS
Thursday, Sept. 19, Reserved for Pri
vate Party
THE Murray Roller Rink
 -1413 West Alain T. H. "
TED" CLACK, Mgr.
Slaip'ri Shore'





Ablouse to fall in love with! Attraction Shien Shore
's
States The local auxiliary net-
antique print - in deep-deep tones. Attraction .12:
 that new, ,Nd S1 300 which was donated t.
new criss-cross co!lar. Attraction :3: elegant 
bracelet- length the American Medical Educa-
sleei.est. In bcouty-siolsing combed cotton. Sizes 7) to 3S
. tiin Acsociation.
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A jeep-mounted 10iimm anti-tank g
un of the recoilless type rolls d
own the gang-
way from the huge mouth of a Glohem
aster plane Sept. 9 after it landed here. In
the background is another of
 the six U.S. aircraft which d
elivered an emergency
shipment of arms to bolster
 the defenses of Jordan against 
Communist threats. On
Sept.. 11 Jordan's Foreign Min
ister Samir Rifai assured Syria
 that Jordan planned
no aggression. He said no Arab nation 
had anything to fear from Jordan's ne
wly-




HONOLULU -. A new
selovms-40.-esiteomoney for._ 
char-
ity recently hit this island para-
dise. was.a great way to spend a
nicht.
o The gimmick invol-eed no park-
ing problems and no quest for
baby sitters. Contributors -Merely
bought tickets entitling them to
"an evening at home."
The tiiketit ranged from one
-; dollar for p Mamie quiet evening
to 10 dollars for the "relaxed
• pa3ron" who "didn't even have to
• answer the phone"
• Actuallv. nobody won any-
• thine or had any special service.
• C"ntributors just took the time
off _frown the social grind and
n21,1 for it as a rare privilege.
5uccess of the venture n-
ed that- people here may
oher nay for nothing in the
fiame of a good cause than to
get involved in -charity bazaars.
fairs, costtmie rtarties and other
, traditional fund-t-2oong events.
LITTLETON'S
Rig Response
BetOnd the idea was the Worn-
en's Auxi"oirv of the I-FranohOu
e onto' Medical Society. Ac-
. 'ongOloo the president. 
Mrs
Buraid. "an evening at
home" orOrirated in Cleveland
and has had considerable suc-
cess on the mainland United
v.
: is no way •n• gauge whether 
hole area
another system would have pro-
duced more funds. But Mrs. Hu. 
The growing cf roses comes
nearer to having universal ap-
raid thinks not. About 3.000 let- peal than any other avocation.
pz•••‘• ters Were sent to families in
a -
town and "he response was tre- I'
61 mend...us.- she raid.
-
"We have no retord as to I
what the families actually did,!
ri but we got no complaints that
their evening was ruined." she
ci added. -Most of them just stayed
home with the children or work-
ed on their hobbies 7
LIVE LIKE A MILLIONAIRE! -, 
I
, ARMED FORCES IMPRESS. . , •
4 TAIPEI. Formosa qr - Gen.
"11 Wang- (Tiger) Shu-ming, chief
,., of-staff o of the Nationalist Chin
ese
`-' armed forces, said today he 
was •
...•,. ,..,•• , HA, 4 "greatly impressed" by the prog-
ress indorle by the U. S. armed
 '
1• , forces since his last visi
t to
the -United States five years ago,
4 




i Dropping Into Hole
'FARNSWORTH, England VP -
A crazily growing hole in the
-ground swallowed up homes and
property in this little manufactur-
ing community today and sent
its 10,000 inhabitants into near
panic.
About 50 houses on three
streets had plunged into the
cavity by this morning and police
said it was growing at the rate
of six inches per hour
Residents of other homes in
the area were evacuated by police
and firemen.
The mysterious hole started as
a tiny cave-in in Fylde Street
early Thursday. At dawn it sud-
denly sread into a gaping hole
which swallowed, up two houses.
Within minutes other houses
on the block started trembling.
Police ran down the street warn-
ing inhabitants of the tiny, close-
ly-packed dwellings in this Lan-
- cashire community.
I Many -ran oto Into the s
treets
in their pajamas • and watched
lhelplewly as their -homes af
id
belongings tumbleed into t be
growing hole.
By this morning the zig-zag
I cavity ,was 30 yards across. IWO
Yards long and 20 to 30 .oet
deep
I Cause of the hole was unknown.
1 Police said recent heavy rains
I could have burst a main sewer
running underneath the town.
An 'her theory was that heavy
'raffle on an adjacetn highway
This was the first year the 
caused a settling of the grou
'drive was undertaken so there! and 
"rehr'w 
undermined the was "
troubled" by the fact that
1"even the testing of atom. 
bombs
causes damage to the heal
th of
human beings an over the world





UP. JOHN, F. SHELLEY of Sao
Fran, 0 tosses his hat Into
. the ernsters union election
ring, for the presidency. That's
• 'the • Oo:it being 
sought by
MURRAY MAYFIELD\ 
; Jimmy Hotta of Detroit, of









PEARL WICK CLOTHES HAMPE
R $ 6.25
O'CEDAR SPONGE MOP 
3.49
RI-JID KNEE ROOM IRONING 
TABLE 14.75
RI-JID ADJUSTABLE IRONING T
ABLE 10.95
ALUMINUM CAKE COVER 
 1.95
AMES STEP STOOL 
 11.95
BEST SELECTION OF PLASTI
C WARE
IN MURRAY
PLASTIC CLOTHES BASKET 
 2.95
PLASTIC BABY BATH (large) 
 4.95
AMES HIGH CHAIR 
 13.95
TAYLOR TOT STROLLER 
 10.95
SEE OUR NEW HUNTING CLO
THES SELECTION
REVERE 1 1 2-QT. SAUCE PAN 
3.99
Westinghouse Copper Tone S
TEAM IRON 11.95





Until Oct.4st-Only $5.65 Gal.
'4" ELECTRIC DRILL  
 14.95





BEACON FLOOR WAX  
gal. 3.25




12th & Poplar Pho
ne 1142





Fast fading summery weather
• gave way to another wave of
cool air in the nation's central
'section today, sending tempera-
tures tumbling southward to the
Central Plains, the mid-Missis-
sippi Valley and the Ohio Valley.
, The biggest temperature change
occurred in eastern Montana. the
• Dakotas and Minnesota where
l early morning readings plunged
10 to 15 degrees below those of
Thursday morning.
Warm. humid weather persist-
ed to the south and east of the
!Canadian air mass from Texas
along the Gulf States, the lower
oMississippi Valley and lower Ohio
!Valley to the Atlantic Seaboard.
Mostly fair weather is expected
otoday west of the Rockies and
!in the Northern Plains.
I Scattered showers are predict-
ed along the southern edge of
the cool air in the Central Plains
, '
the mid-Mississippi Valley and
lower Ohio Valley. Showers also
--am seen for the- -Gult-
S




LONDON RR -Nobel Prize-
wining scientist Professor Linos
K. Pauline was quoted by 
Moscow
Radio as urging an immediate
start on the boning of atomic.
weapons. A Moscow broa
dcast




FRIDAY - SEPTEMBER 13, 1957
EVERY CAR PRICED TO _.MOVE!
GUARANTEED' A-1 USEbb Alla=
1956 FORD Station Wagon 4-door Country Se
dan. Red and white,
V-8 motor, Fordornatic, Ky. license one o
wner.
1956 PONTIAC 4-door Hard-Top with 
all the extras. V-8 motor Ify•-
dromatic, 16,000 miles, locally owned.
1957 CHEVROLET 1 1-Ton Pick-Up. Like
 new, light green and. white
locally owned.
1956 FORD Fairlane 4-door Hard-Top
. Red and white, 12,000 miles,
one owner. Like new:
1966 FORD 1 2-Ton Pick-Up. Red, Ky.








4-door Fairlane. Two-tone green, like
 new, V-8 motor,
fordomatic, white wall tires.
1955 FORD 2-door Victoria. Red and
 white, V-8 motor, overdrive,
radio, spare never been down, one own
er, bought new in town.
You should look at this car before
 you buy.
1955 NASH 4-door Rambler. Red an
d white, new tires, Ky, license,
one owner.
1954 CHEVROLET 4-door. Have tw
o to choose from. Ky. license,
nice cars.
1953 NASH Ambassador 4-door. We
 sold it new, locally. Hydromatic,
heater, power brakes. You should see
 this car.
1954 NASH Statesman 4-door. G
reen and white, 24,000 miles, local
car.
1954 CHEVROLET 2-door Bel-A
ir. One owner, radio and heater,
white wall tires. A show car
.
1954 CHEVROLET 2-door Del-R
ay. Red and white, like new, Power-
Glide, radio and heater, white w
all tires. Only had one driver.
Ky. license.
1953 FORD 4-door V-8 with radi
o and heater, straight shift, Custom-
line, light green.
1953 NASH Ambassador 4-doo
r. Hydromatic, radio and heater, Ky.
license.
1953 CHEVROLET 2-door Bel-Air.
 New tires, white. Blue, one own-
er, Ky. license. It will pay you to lo
ok at this car.
1953 FORD 4-door Custom. V-8 
motor, radio and heater, Fordomati
c,
Ky. license. New car trade in.
1953 NASH Statesman, 4-dc.vr. 
Hydramatic drive, spare tire ne
ver
been down, locally owned, 31,000 
miles.
1953 FORD 2-door Custom. V-8
 with overdrive, radio, heater, 
low
mileage, Ky. license and one o
wner.
1953 FORD 2-door Custom. V-
8 motor, Fordomatic, white wall ti
res,
Ky. license. Like new.
1953 OLDS 2-door "88" Super
. Will sell this car worth the m
oney.
Kr-license.
1952 CHEVROLET 4-door Delu
xe. Radio and heater, white wal
l tires.
1952 NASH Ambassador 4-d
oor. Heater, overdrive, Ky. l
icense.
1952 FORD 2-door. 6-cyl. moto
r, heater, Ky. license.
1952 PACKARD 2-door Hard
-Top. Has everything on it. A 
nice car.
1952 OLDS "88" Super 4-doo
r with • 1954 Olds motor in 
it. Will sell
right.
1952 CHEVROLET Sedan 
Delivery, black. Don't see too 
many of
them.
1951 GMC 34-Ton Truck. Good 
tires, Ky. license.
1951 FORDS. Have four to cho
ose from, clean cars, sell ri
ght 2. and
4-doors.
1951 NASH Rambler Hard-T
op. Ky. license. A good little
 car. $395.
WE HAVE SEVFRAI OLDER 
CARS - WILL SELL CHEAP
Have Four '57 Ford Demonstrator
s
For Sale - We Will Give You A Bi
g
DISCOUNT
SEVERAL NEW 1957 FORD CARS A
ND TRUCKS IN STOCK
AND MORE COMING IN!!
It Will Pay You To Get Our Prices 
Before You Trade
See the
1 9 5 8 EDSEL
NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWR
OOM





"Your Friendly FORD Dealer"
Phone 373
•
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